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Need to gradually switchover to 
Concrete Roads: Sheila Dikshit
India’s cities are growing rapidly and consequently road traffic 
is burgeoning. City roads need to cope with the rapid increase 
in the density of traffic. The construction of concrete roads has 
been well recognized in major cities in the world. Considering 
that conventional road building techniques In India may not 
suffice to meet this demand, CII jointly with the Department of 
Industrial Policy and Promotion (DIPP), Govt. of India, organized 
a Seminar on Concrete Road Projects: Focusing on City Roads & 
Technology, here today.

smt. sheila Dikshit, Hon’ble chief minister of Delhi was the chief 
Guest at this event. in her inaugural address, she said “india is beginning 
to realize the importance of building long-lasting roads. we should 
begin the process of switching over from bituminous to concrete roads. 
even if it takes longer it is worth it.”  she invited the industry to join 
hands with cii and offer a workable solution to build concrete roads in 
the city of Delhi in a manner that involves minimum disturbance to 
services. she suggested that participants in the seminar examine 
whether some of the new colonies in the capital region can be 
considered first. she also expressed the view that rural roads can readily 
be made with concrete as they do not interfere with civic utilities.

Delivering the keynote address, mr. sumit banerjee, chairman, cement 
industry Division of cii & managing Director, acc ltd. today said “we 
believe it is important that the cities of india take a serious look at the 
new trends and technological advancements of building concrete 

roads. the indian cement and construction industry and equipment 
manufacturers are willing to play a proactive role to collaborate with 
state Governments for construction of city concrete roads.”

concrete is the preferred choice of material to build roads in most of 
the developed world. the United states of america is often cited as the 
benchmark for rigid pavements. concrete roads in Usa make up more 
than half their roads. Dr mike ayers of american concrete pavement 
association, Usa state-of-the-art technology described design 
considerations used for building concrete roads in Usa.
the seminar showcased the road construction successes and 
experiences of select cities in india including mumbai, indore and surat. 
issues relating to the adoption of new concrete road-building 
technology, the role of equipment manufacturers and Government 
initiatives on city roads were discussed in detail.

cement concrete roads built in mumbai, indore and surat have been 
performing exceptionally well in terms of lower maintenance cost and 
long lasting life. mr s v Joshi, chief engineer – roads & bridges, 
mumbai municipal corporation described mumbai as the pioneer in 
building concrete roads in india. of the total road length of 1941 km 
in mumbai, as much as 467 km (about one fourth) are concrete roads. 
compared to this, cement concrete roads have a share of only 2 per 
cent of the national road network of 3.5 million kilometers.

other key participants at the seminar comprised senior officials of state 
Governments, cement and ready mix concrete companies, equipment 
manufacturers, construction companies, consultants and technical 
experts.


